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Background: mtSSB stimulates the activity of Pol .
Results: Stimulation of Pol  activity by SSB correlates with the organization of ssDNA templates in a species-independent manner.
Conclusion: Organization of the template DNA by mtSSB is the major factor contributing to the stimulation of Pol  activity.
Significance: This study provides insight into the functional relationship of Pol  and mtSSB and a general mechanism for it.
The activity of the mitochondrial replicase, DNA polymerase 
(Pol ) is stimulated by another key component of the mitochon-
drial replisome, the mitochondrial single-stranded DNA-binding
protein (mtSSB). We have performed a comparative analysis of the
human and Drosophila Pols  with their cognate mtSSBs, evaluat-
ing their functional relationships using a combined approach of
biochemical assays and electron microscopy. We found that
increasing concentrations of both mtSSBs led to the elimination of
template secondary structure and gradual opening of the template
DNA, through a series of visually similar template species. The
stimulatory effect of mtSSB on Pol  on these ssDNA templates is
not species-specific. We observed that human mtSSB can be sub-
stituted by its Drosophila homologue, and vice versa, finding that a
lower concentration of insect mtSSB promotes efficient stimula-
tion of either Pol. Notably, distinct phases of the stimulation by
both mtSSBs are distinguishable, and they are characterized by a
similar organization of the template DNA for both Pols . We con-
clude that organization of the template DNA is the major factor
contributing to the stimulation of Pol  activity. Additionally, we
observed that human Pol  preferentially utilizes compacted tem-
plates, whereas the insect enzyme achieves its maximal activity on
open templates, emphasizing the relative importance of template
DNA organization in modulating Pol  activity and the variation
among systems.
The presence of mtSSB4 is a hallmark of replicating mito-
chondrial nucleoids (1). Together with mitochondrial DNA
helicase (also known as Twinkle) and the mitochondrial repli-
case, Pol , it reconstitutes a minimal replisome for human
mitochondria (2). Knockdown of mtSSB in human HeLa cells
results in reduction of mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) copy
number due to a decrease in mtDNA synthesis (3), as was
reported earlier for Drosophila Schneider cells in culture (4).
Moreover, lopo mutants of Drosophila melanogaster in which
mtSSB is absent die at an early stage in development, concom-
itant with the complete loss of mtDNA and respiratory capacity
(5).
The presence of mtSSB at the displacement loop structure of
mtDNA inhibits its resolution in vitro by the transcriptional
activator and mtDNA compaction protein TFAM (6). More-
over, mtDNA helicase and Pol  bind and utilize efficiently
mtSSB-coated single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) (7, 8). The Esch-
erichia coli homologue of mtSSB (EcSSB) has been demon-
strated to act as a platform to recruit its interacting partners in
bacterial DNA replication (9, 10), which implies that mtSSB
may also serve this function in the mtDNA replication process.
The importance of SSBs in DNA replication extends beyond
the initiation phase. SSB proteins enhance helix destabilization
by DNA helicases, prevent reannealing of the separated ssDNA
strands, and protect them from nuclease digestion (11).
Numerous DNA polymerases have been shown to function in
concert with SSB, thereby increasing their rates of nucleotide
incorporation and processivity. Such a functional relationship
has also been demonstrated for mitochondrial SSB and Pol 
proteins (12–14). Possible mechanisms for the stimulatory
effects of SSBs have emerged, suggesting either a direct physical
interaction with their partner Pols or their passive interaction
with template DNA (11, 15).
Pol  dysfunction is the major cause of human mitochondrial
diseases, for which there is no direct treatment currently avail-
able (16). Understanding how mtSSB stimulates Pol  may con-
tribute to developing treatment strategies based on enhancing
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Pol  activity. We sought to assess the mechanism of the stim-
ulatory effect of human mtSSB on its cognate Pol . We recently
published a comparative analysis of Pol  sequences and struc-
tural organization from various metazoan taxa (17) and
included in this study homologous proteins from D. melano-
gaster and E. coli to examine similarities and differences
between these systems. Our current findings provide evidence
of a relationship between Pol  activity and SSB-generated tem-
plate DNA organization.
Experimental Procedures
Nucleotides and Nucleic Acids—Unlabeled deoxyribonucle-
otides were purchased from Qiagen. [-32P]dCTP was pur-
chased from PerkinElmer Life Sciences. Bacteriophage M13
DNA (6,407 nt) used for biochemical studies was prepared by
standard laboratory methods, and M13mp18 DNA used for
electron microscopic analyses was purchased from New Eng-
land Biolabs. A 15-mer oligodeoxynucleotide complementary
to M13 DNA was synthesized in an Applied Biosystems oligo-
nucleotide synthesizer and then used to prepare the singly
primed M13 DNA for DNA polymerase assays as described
previously (18). The 48-mer oligodeoxynucleotide used in gel
mobility shift assays was as described previously (19).
Proteins—Recombinant human and D. melangaster mtSSB
proteins were prepared from bacterial cells as described previ-
ously (20), except that the glycerol gradient centrifugation step
was replaced by gel filtration as follows. Fraction IIb was chro-
matographed on a Superdex 75 gel filtration column equili-
brated with buffer containing 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 8% glyc-
erol, 150 mM KCl, 2 mM EDTA at a flow rate of 1 ml/min at 4 °C.
Fractions containing the mtSSBs were pooled (fraction III) and
dialyzed against buffer containing 35 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 8%
glycerol, 100 mM NaCl, 2 mM EDTA, 2 mM dithiothreitol.
Recombinant catalytic subunit of human Pol  (Pol ) and
Drosophila Pol  holoenzyme were prepared from Sf9 cells as
described previously (20). Recombinant accessory subunit of
human Pol  (Pol ) was prepared from bacterial cells as
described previously (20). Recombinant E. coli SSB protein was
purchased from Affymetrix.
Mutagenesis of DmmtSSB—Mutagenesis was performed in
the pMt/Hy vector to generate the Drosophila mtSSB loop 2,3
variant as described previously (7). The open reading frame was
amplified by PCR with the forward 5-ATACATATGGCAAC-
AACAACAACGGCAGCGGCT-3 and reverse 5-TATAGA-
TCTTTAGTTGTTGGCATCACGGAAAAACAA-3 prim-
ers. The insert was digested with NdeI and BglII and ligated into
the pET-11a vector digested with NdeI and BamHI. DNA
sequence analysis was performed to confirm the structure and
sequence integrity of the resulting plasmid.
DNA Polymerase  Stimulation Assay—Reaction mixtures of
50 l (Fig. 1) or 25 l (Figs. 3, 4, and 6) total volume contained
50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.5, 4 mM MgCl2, 400 g/ml bovine serum
albumin, 10 mM dithiothreitol, 30 mM KCl, 20 M each dGTP,
dATP, dCTP, and dTTP, [-32P]dCTP (2 Ci), and the
amounts of singly primed M13 DNA and proteins that are indi-
cated in the legends for Figs. 1 , 3, 4 and 6. Incubation was at
37 °C for 30 min. Samples were processed, and nucleotide
incorporation was quantified in a liquid scintillation counter.
Analysis of Products of DNA Synthesis by Gel Electro-
phoresis—Reaction mixtures of 50-l total volume contained 50
mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.5, 4 mM MgCl2, 400 g/ml bovine serum
albumin, 10 mM dithiothreitol, 30 mM KCl, 20 M each dGTP,
dATP, and dTTP, 5 M dCTP, [-32P]dCTP (20 Ci), and the
amounts of singly primed M13 DNA and proteins that are indi-
cated in the legend for Fig. 1. Incubation was at 30 °C for 30 min.
The reaction products were isolated and analyzed by gel elec-
trophoresis and autoradiography, as described by Williams and
Kaguni (18), except that equal aliquots of the total DNA isolated
were loaded on the gel.
ssDNA Binding and Gel Mobility Shift Assay—Reaction mix-
tures (20 l) contained 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 1 mM dithio-
threitol, 4 mM MgCl2, 50 mM NaCl, 36 fmol of 5-32P-end
labeled 48-mer, and the indicated amounts of the DmmtSSB
proteins. Incubation was at 20 °C for 10 min. Samples were
processed, electrophoresed in 6% native polyacrylamide gels,
and analyzed by autoradiography. The amounts of shifted and
free oligonucleotide were quantitated as follows: percentage of
ssDNA bound  (VS/(VS  VF))  100, where VS represents the
volume of the shifted and VF is the volume of unshifted oligo-
nucleotide in the sample lane of interest.
Electron Microscopy—Samples (50 l) of mtSSB bound to
M13mp18 DNA were prepared by incubating the DNA (1
g/ml) with various amounts of mtSSB in 10 mM HEPES, pH
7.6, 4 mM MgCl2, and 50 mM NaCl for 20 min at room temper-
ature. Glutaraldehyde was added to 0.6% for 5 min at room
temperature to fix the structures, and the samples were chro-
matographed over 2-ml columns of 6% agarose beads (Agarose
Bead Technologies) equilibrated in 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.6)
and 0.1 mM EDTA. The samples were then adsorbed to thin
carbon supports in the presence of 2 mM spermidine, washed,
air-dried, and rotary shadow-cast with tungsten as described
(21). Samples were examined using an FEI Tecnai T12 electron
microscope at 40 kV. Length measurements were made by cap-
turing the electron microscopic images with a Gatan Orius
CCD camera and using Gatan Digital Micrograph software.
Contrast in the images was adjusted in Adobe Photoshop and
arranged into panels (21).
Results
DNA Polymerization Activity of Pol  Depends on the Molar
Relationship of mtSSB and Template DNA—To evaluate the
mechanism of stimulation of HsPol  activity by HsmtSSB, we
first examined the effect of SSB concentration under standard
assay conditions in template DNA excess. We found that the
extent of stimulation of DNA synthesis by Pol  fluctuates char-
acteristically with increase in the mtSSB concentration (Fig. 1
left, open circles). Low concentrations of mtSSB have no effect
(“limiting mtSSB”), but over a threshold level, mtSSB begins to
stimulate the activity of Pol  (“initial stimulation”) to achieve
its maximal efficiency (“maximal stimulation”). Upon further
increase in the mtSSB concentration, the stimulatory effect is
reduced markedly (“inhibition”). When we reduced the tem-
plate DNA concentration by 10-fold, we observed that the indi-
vidual phases of stimulation occur at similar ratios of SSB mol-
ecules to the template DNA (closed circles). This observation
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implies that Pol  stimulation is dictated by the SSB/template
DNA ratio.
We also examined the products of DNA synthesized by
HsPol  at the molar ratios of HsmtSSB to the template DNA
corresponding to those we used for the stimulation assay (Fig. 1,
right). In parallel with the stimulation profiles, we observed that
mtSSB predominantly enhances primer utilization to increase
the extent of DNA synthesis, with only a modest effect on DNA
product strand length, which we determined in this analysis to
be 760 nt in the absence of mtSSB up to 1100 nt in its
presence. This effect is similar to that described previously for
Pol  from D. melanogaster and with the processivity of human
Pol  calculated from single nucleotide incorporation assays
(12, 22, 23).
mtSSB Organizes the ssDNA Template—We employed elec-
tron microscopy (EM) to examine how an increase in HsmtSSB
concentration affects the template DNA structure. We found
that HsmtSSB organizes the ssDNA template; an increase in
HsmtSSB concentration leads to a dissolution of secondary
structures and gradual opening of the template DNA (Fig. 2).
We distinguished several characteristic species. At concentra-
tions of HsmtSSB below saturation of the template DNA, as
predicted from the ssDNA binding site size for vertebrate
mtSSB tetramers of 35 nt (13, 24, 25), the template maintains a
compacted structure. Binding of SSB results in the appearance
of the forms called “beaded” and “collapsed.” When the concen-
tration of mtSSB exceeds that required to saturate all of the
template DNA molecules, we observed a transition from col-
lapsed to open species, through a series of partially opened
intermediates. The open stretch in the template DNA structure
of the intermediates enlarges with further increase in the
HsmtSSB concentration. Interestingly, the template reaches a
fully open form at an HsmtSSB concentration 3-fold higher
(by calculation) than that required (by calculation) to saturate
all of the template DNA molecules. The contour length of the
open species is 0.099 nm/nt on average, which is over 3-fold less
than that of the double-stranded (replicative) form of the M13
phage genome (0.34 nm/nt).
The Activity of Pol  Depends on Template DNA
Organization—In our earlier studies, we identified several
structures observed in the crystal structure (26) of HsmtSSB
that are important for the stimulation of HsPol  activity (7). In
the case of D. melanogaster mtSSB (DmmtSSB), these struc-
tures are either missing (e.g. the loop 2,3 structure is reduced
from nine to three amino acids), or the sequence is altered sig-
nificantly (e.g. the 1 helix). Nonetheless, DmmtSSB is able to
stimulate efficiently the activity of its partner Pol  (DmPol )
(27). We cross-tested the ability of DmmtSSB and HsmtSSB to
stimulate their orthologous Pols and found that, despite their
structural differences, DmmtSSB is able to stimulate HsPol  as
efficiently as HsmtSSB (Fig. 3A). In addition, HsmtSSB is able to
stimulate DmPol  as efficiently as DmmtSSB (Fig. 3B). We
found that the degree of DmPol  stimulation is 10-fold
greater than that of HsPol  (Fig. 3, compare A and B). This
difference results from a significantly lower initial activity of
DmPol  in comparison with HsPol . However, at the peaks of
stimulation, both Pols produce a comparable amount of nas-
cent DNA (Fig. 3C). HsPol  reaches its maximal stimulation at
a ratio of 4.5 HsmtSSB tetramers/100 nt, whereas 3
DmmtSSB tetramers per 100 nt are sufficient (Fig. 3, A and B).
Also, the inhibition phase occurs at lower concentration and is
more dramatic in the case of DmmtSSB (Fig. 3A). Notably,
whereas DmPol  reaches its maximal stimulation at a ratio of
4.5 DmmtSSB tetramers/100 nt, 9 HsmtSSB tetramers are
required per 100 nt (Fig. 3B), and HsmtSSB does not inhibit the
activity of DmPol  within the concentration range utilized. We
believe this is a result of the lower efficiency of template orga-
nization by HsmtSSB. Given that the stimulation profiles for
both Pols with their cognate SSBs are highly similar (e.g. the
maximal stimulation of HsPol  by HsmtSSB and that of DmPol
 by DmmtSSB both occur at 4.5 mtSSB tetramers per 100 nt
(Fig. 3, compare A and B)), this implies that there are significant
differences between the properties of the DmmtSSB and
HsmtSSB that are required to achieve a stimulatory effect on
Pol .
To evaluate the putative relationship between the ability of
mtSSB to organize the template DNA and to stimulate Pol 
activity, we examined by electron microscopy the template spe-
cies formed at HsmtSSB/template ratios representing specific
phases of the HsPol  stimulatory profile (Fig. 3, A and D, and
Table 1). In the limiting mtSSB phase that occurs below satu-
ration of the template DNA molecules, 70% of the molecules
do not appear to be significantly different from the template
alone. In the initial stimulation phase, we observed formation of
the collapsed molecules, which were predominant among oth-
ers. At the peak of stimulation of HsPol , we observed a mix-
ture of the collapsed (38%) and the partially open forms (55%).
At a ratio representing the inhibitory phase, we observed a mix-
ture of partially (41%) and fully open molecules (54%). Next, we
tested how the substitution of HsmtSSB with its D. melano-
gaster orthologue affects the template organization (Fig. 3D).
We found that increasing DmmtSSB concentration results in
FIGURE 1. Stimulation of DNA polymerase activity of HsPol  upon
increasing molar ratio of HsmtSSB to template M13 DNA. Left, DNA poly-
merase stimulation assay. The DNA polymerase assay was performed as
described under “Experimental Procedures,” using 23 fmol (closed circles) or
230 fmol (open circles) of singly primed M13 DNA, 70 fmol of HsPol , 430
fmol of HsPol , and increasing amounts of HsmtSSB: 0, 3, 6, and 12 pmol for
23 fmol of template or 0, 27, 53, and 107 pmol for 230 fmol of template. Assays
were performed at 30 mM KCl and 4 mM MgCl2. The data were normalized to
the amount of nucleotide incorporated by HsPol  in the absence of SSB
(arbitrarily set to 1 in each case). Right, gel analysis of products of DNA syn-
thesis. DNA synthesis was performed as described under “Experimental Pro-
cedures,” using 117 fmol of singly primed M13 DNA; 71.5 fmol of Pol ; 436
fmol of Pol ; and 0, 13, 21, 32, and 64 pmol of wild-type HsmtSSB (lanes 1–5,
respectively). DNA product strands were isolated, denatured, and electro-
phoresed in a denaturing 1.5% agarose gel, which was autoradiographed.
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the appearance of template DNA species similar to those
observed for HsmtSSB. In the presence of limiting DmmtSSB, a
fraction of template DNA transits from forms that are indistin-
guishable from the unbound template to the collapsed/beaded
species. A further increase in the DmmtSSB concentration to a
level greater than required for saturation of the template DNA
molecules results in gradual opening of the template. In con-
trast to HsmtSSB, the transition between the forms of template
species is systematically shifted toward lower concentrations of
DmmtSSB. This shift correlates with a shift in the peak of HsPol
 stimulation toward lower concentrations of DmmtSSB. From
this correlation we conclude that despite the differences
between their stimulatory profiles, each phase of the DmmtSSB
profile corresponds to a composition of template DNA species
similar to those for HsmtSSB. The majority of template DNA
molecules in the limiting mtSSB phase (63%) are not signifi-
cantly different from the template alone. In the initial stimula-
tion phase, the template DNA is predominantly converted into
collapsed forms. At the peak of HsPol  stimulation, we
observed a mixture of the collapsed and the partially open
forms of the template DNA, contributing 35 and 53%, respec-
tively. The inhibition phases of the HsPol  stimulation profile
FIGURE 2. Electron microscopy of human wild-type mtSSB protein bound to the M13 DNA template. The binding reaction was performed at 30 mM KCl
and 4 mM MgCl2. The numbers below individual images indicate the ratio of SSB tetramers per 100 nucleotides of template DNA. The dashed line indicates the
concentration of SSB tetramers that would result in saturation of the template DNA molecules (as predicted from the ssDNA binding site size of 35 nt/tetramer).
The following species were distinguished: collapsed/beaded, collapsed, partially open, and fully open.
FIGURE 3. Individual phases of Pol  stimulation correlate with a specific template organization. A and B, a DNA polymerase assay was performed as
described under “Experimental Procedures,” using 58.5 fmol of singly primed M13 DNA; 35 fmol of HsPol ; 220 fmol of HsPol  (A) or 40 fmol of DmPol  (as
Pol ) (B); and 0, 6.4, 10.7, 16, or 32 pmol of either H. sapiens (open circles) or D. melanogaster (closed circles) wild-type mtSSB. Assays were performed at 30 mM
KCl and 4 mM MgCl2. The data were normalized to the amount of nucleotide incorporated by HsPol  in the absence of mtSSB (arbitrarily set to 1 in each case).
C, comparison of nucleotide incorporation by H. sapiens or D. melanogaster Pol  in the absence or presence of the wild-type D. melanogaster mtSSB at the
concentrations resulting in maximal stimulation: 10.7 pmol for HsPol  and 16 pmol for DmPol . D, electron microscopy of H. sapiens (top) and D. melanogaster
(bottom) wild-type mtSSB proteins on M13 DNA. The binding reaction was performed at 30 mM KCl and 4 mM MgCl2. The images are representative of template
species formed at the following ratios of SSB tetramers per 100 nucleotides, which correspond to the indicated individual phases of the stimulation of HsPol 
activity: limiting mtSSB, 1.6 HsmtSSB and 1.2 DmmtSSB; initial stimulation, 3.2 HsmtSSB and 1.8 DmmtSSB; maximal stimulation, 3.8 HsmtSSB and 2.5 DmmtSSB;
inhibition, 6.4 HsmtSSB and 7 DmmtSSB (also see Table 1). Error bars, S.D.
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by the HsmtSSB and the DmmtSSB differ such that HsmtSSB is
less inhibitory than DmmtSSB. This difference appears to cor-
relate with a relatively higher composition of the fully open
forms of the template DNA at the various SSB/template ratios
for DmmtSSB. For DmmtSSB, a ratio of 3.5 SSB tetramers/100
nt renders 84% of template molecules fully open, and this value
increases up to 100% at a ratio of 7 SSB tetramers/100 nt. By
comparison, an HsmtSSB ratio of 6.4 SSB tetramers/100 nt
yields an approximately equal mixture of partially and fully
open forms. On the other hand, in evaluating the DmPol 
stimulation profiles, we noticed that an increase in the fraction
of the fully open template DNA molecules generated by
HsmtSSB corresponds with an increase of DmPol  activity,
whereas an increase of the same species generated by
DmmtSSB corresponds with a decrease in DmPol  activity
(Fig. 3, compare B with D, and corresponding values in Table 1).
Taken together with the differences in the template DNA open-
ing efficiency, this might indicate that the DNA complexes gen-
erated by DmmtSSB or HsmtSSB have different molecular
properties, which could relate simply to the overall differences
in their amino acid sequences.
The Activity of Pol  Does Not Depend Directly on the Loop 2,3
Structure of HsmtSSB—We have shown previously that the
HsmtSSB loop 2,3 variant (Hsl2,3), which bears a deletion of the
loop 2,3 structure, is unable to stimulate HsPol  activity (7)
(Fig. 4A). Because native DmmtSSB has a limited loop 2,3 struc-
ture, we tested whether Hsl2,3 is able to stimulate DmPol . We
found that at a ratio of 3–5 SSB tetramers/100 nt, which cor-
responds to the initial phase of stimulation of DmPol  by wild-
type HsmtSSB, the Hsl2,3 variant is also able to stimulate
DmPol  to some extent (compare Fig. 4B with Fig. 3B). How-
ever, in contrast to the wild-type protein, a further increase in
the Hsl2,3 concentration does not result in increased stimula-
tion of DmPol  activity, and as a result, the enzyme does not
reach the maximal stimulation phase (compare Fig. 4B with Fig.
3B at 9 SSB tetramers/100 nt). Next, we asked whether the
inability of the HsmtSSB l2,3 variant to stimulate efficiently
both Pols is also related to the template DNA organization (Fig.
4C and Table 1). At ratios of SSB tetramers per 100 nt that
correspond to the limiting mtSSB phase of the stimulation pro-
file for the wild-type protein, we observed that the vast majority
of template DNA molecules are not significantly different from
the template DNA in the absence of mtSSB. At ratios corre-
sponding to the initial stimulation phase for the wild-type pro-
tein, we observed a mixture of the partly collapsed (collapsed/
beaded) and collapsed forms. At a ratio corresponding to the
peak in the wild-type mtSSB stimulation profile, we observed
that the Hsl2,3 variant forms a mixture of collapsed and par-
tially open molecules at levels of 35 and 53%, respectively. Fur-
ther increase in the Hsl2,3 variant concentration results in an
increase of the partially open forms (up to 70%). We observed
that over the range of concentrations examined, the HsmtSSB
l2,3 variant is unable to open efficiently the template DNA mol-
ecules because the fraction of the fully open molecules does not
exceed 12% (as compared with 54% for the wild-type protein).
Notably, the fully open molecules are nearly 5-fold shorter than
TABLE 1
Distribution of template species formed by SSB/template DNA ratios corresponding to specific phases of the HsPol  stimulation profile
The percentage distribution of template forms generated by SSB variants was determined by transmission electron microscopy. Samples representative of the various phases
of the stimulation profiles were prepared as described under “Experimental Procedures.” The underlining indicates the predominant template DNA species at a given phase
of the stimulation profile.
Stimulation phase
(SSB tetramers/100 nt) No difference Collapsed/beaded Collapsed Partially open Fully open
HsmtSSB
Limiting mtSSB (1) 77 17 3 4 0
Limiting mtSSB (1.6) 68 18 9 5 0
Initial stimulation (3.2) 6 9 60 25 0
Maximal stimulation (3.8) 0 0 38 55 7
Inhibition (6.4) 0 0 5 41 54
DmmtSSB
Limiting mtSSB (1.2) 63 36 1 0 0
Initial stimulation (1.8) 0 0 62 38 0
Maximal stimulation (2.5) 0 0 35 53 12
Inhibition (3.5) 0 0 0 16 84
Inhibition (7) 0 0 0 0 100
HsmtSSB loop 2,3
Limiting mtSSB (1.1) 90 3 5 2 0
Limiting mtSSB (1.7) 73 11 14 2 0
Initial stimulation (3.4) 8 45 39 8 0
Maximal stimulation (4) 0 0 35 53 12
Inhibition (6.8) 0 0 19 70 11
DmmtSSB loop 2,3
Limiting mtSSB (1.2) 76 20 2 2 0
Initial stimulation (1.8) 26 24 28 22 0
Maximal stimulation (2.5) 0 0 16 60 24
Inhibition (3.6) 0 0 2 27 71
Inhibition (7.2) 0 0 0 0 100
EcSSB
Initial stimulation (0.85) 0 62 34 3 1
Initial stimulation (1.3) 0 21 61 18 0
Maximal stimulation (2.6) 0 0 1 33 66
Plateau (5.1) 0 0 0 0 100
Plateau (7.7) 0 0 0 0 100
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the double-stranded (replicative) M13 genome, with a contour
length of 0.071 nm/nt as compared with 0.34 nm/nt, respec-
tively. Our general observation is that the Hsl2,3 variant is less
efficient than the wild-type protein in inducing the transition
among template DNA forms (e.g. compare the composition of
template DNA species of wild-type versus l2,3 HsmtSSB in the
initial stimulation phase in Table 1). However, the composition
of the template DNA forms generated by the Hsl2,3 variant at
the ratio corresponding to the peak of HsPol  stimulation by
the wild-type protein is very similar to that of the wild-type
HsmtSSB (compare the respective compositions of template
DNA species in Table 1). This implies that the variations
observed in the template DNA organization for the Hsl2,3 var-
iant cannot explain fully the loss of its ability to stimulate Pol .
DmPol  is most active when the majority of template DNA
molecules are fully open. Thus, the inefficient opening of tem-
plate DNA species by the Hsl2,3 variant readily explains its inef-
ficiency in stimulating DmPol . However, HsPol  is more
active on more dense template DNA species, preferably a mix-
ture of the collapsed and partially open species that Hsl2,3 is
able to develop as efficiently as the wild-type protein (see Table
1). Therefore, the inability of Hsl2,3 to stimulate HsPol  cannot
be explained simply by a lack of a specific template DNA
species.
Because DmmtSSB is able to stimulate both Pols efficiently, it
is possible that its residual loop 2,3 structure is functional. To
test this possibility, we generated a loop 2,3 deletion variant of
DmmtSSB (Dml2,3) and tested its ability to stimulate the activ-
ity of both Pols (Fig. 4, A and B). We found that the Dml2,3
variant stimulates the activity of both Pols to an extent compa-
rable with the wild-type protein. The stimulation profiles of
HsPol  and DmPol  obtained with the Dml2,3 variant are
similar to those obtained with the wild-type protein (compare
Fig. 4 (A and B) with Fig. 3 (A and B)). The only difference we
noticed is that the decrease in HsPol  activity within the inhi-
bition phase of stimulation by Dml2,3 appears to be more dra-
matic than in the case of the wild-type protein. Specifically, at a
ratio of 4 –5 SSB tetramers/100 nt in the presence of wild-type
DmmtSSB, the -fold stimulation decreases to 4.5, whereas in
the presence of the Dml2,3 variant it drops to 2.5 (compare
Figs. 4A and 3A). Next, we tested whether deletion of the loop
2,3 structure affects the ability of DmmtSSB to organize the
template (Fig. 4C). At a ratio of SSB tetramers/100 nt that cor-
responds to the limiting mtSSB phase of the HsPol  stimula-
tion profile, the l2,3 variant of DmmtSSB shows no significant
changes in the organization of the template DNA molecules. At
a ratio corresponding to the initial stimulation phase, we
observed an approximately equal contribution of forms leading
to the partially open form, which differs from the profile of
D. melanogaster wild-type protein. At the peak of stimulation,
the DmmtSSB l2,3 variant organizes the template DNA into
predominantly partially open forms (60%). Notably, the contri-
bution of collapsed forms at this point is relatively low, 16% as
compared with 35% for the D. melanogaster wild-type protein,
whereas the fraction of fully open forms is more substantial at
24% as compared with 12%, respectively. Further increase in the
FIGURE 4. Stimulation of the DNA polymerase activity of Pol  and template DNA organization by loop 2,3 variants of HsmtSSB and DmmtSSB. A and
B, a DNA polymerase assay was performed as described under “Experimental Procedures,” under conditions as described in the legend to Fig. 3A, except that
the loop 2,3 mtSSB variants (H. sapiens (open squares) or D. melanogaster (closed squares)) were used. C, electron microscopy of H. sapiens (top) and D. mela-
nogaster (bottom) loop 2,3 variants of mtSSB on M13 DNA. The binding reaction was performed at 30 mM KCl and 4 mM MgCl2. The images are representative
of template species formed at the following ratios of SSB tetramers/100 nucleotides, which correspond to the indicated individual phases of the stimulation of
HsPol  activity: limiting mtSSB, 1.7 Hsl2,3 mtSSB and 1.2 Dml2,3 mtSSB; initial stimulation, 3.4 Hsl2,3 mtSSB and 1.8 Dml2,3 mtSSB; maximal stimulation, 4 Hsl2,3
mtSSB and 2.5 Dml2,3 mtSSB; inhibition, 6.8 Hsl2,3 mtSSB and 7.2 Dml2,3 mtSSB (also see Table 1). Error bars, S.D.
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DmmtSSB l2,3 variant concentration increases the fraction of
fully open molecules, similar to the wild-type DmmtSSB. Thus,
the shift in the fraction of forms toward the fully open species at
the peak of stimulation in comparison with those observed for
wild-type DmmtSSB may underlie the increased inhibition of
HsPol  activity in the inhibitory phase of stimulation by the
Dml2,3 variant.
mtSSBs Bind ssDNA with Similar Affinity—To evaluate pos-
sible differences in ssDNA binding between the HsmtSSB and
DmmtSSB, we examined the ssDNA affinity of the DmmtSSB
variants using a gel mobility shift assay (Fig. 5). We estimate the
dissociation constant to be 1.7  0.06 nM for D. melanogaster
WT mtSSB and 2.54  0.06 nM for the Dml2,3 variant. We also
re-evaluated the ssDNA binding affinity of the HsmtSSBs and
found their apparent Kd values to be consistent with those we
published previously (2.26  0.07 nM for human WT mtSSB
and 2.2  0.06 nM for the Hsl2,3 variant (7)). Overall, we found
no significant differences in the ssDNA binding affinity among
the mtSSBs.
Stimulation of Pol  Activity by E. coli SSB Also Depends on
Organization of the Template DNA—EcSSB contains several
structural differences as compared with the HsmtSSB and
DmmtSSB. It lacks the loop 2,3 structure and contains an 60-
amino acid C-terminal extension that is implicated in interac-
tions with its protein partners. Despite these differences, EcSSB
is capable of stimulating both HsPol  and DmPol  (7, 22). On
the other hand, HsmtSSB is not able to substitute for EcSSB in
vivo (even in the presence of the C terminus of EcSSB) (28). To
evaluate whether this functional divergence could result from a
differing ability in template DNA organization, we first exam-
ined the EcSSB stimulation profiles of Pol  and indeed found
them to differ from those of the HsmtSSB and DmmtSSB.
EcSSB stimulates HsPol  activity 3-fold and DmPol  activity
2-fold more efficiently than the mtSSBs (Fig. 6, A and B),
which is consistent with that observed in previous studies (22,
27). The EcSSB stimulation initiates immediately, and its max-
imal stimulation is reached at concentrations even lower than
those of DmmtSSB. Further increase in the EcSSB concentra-
tion does not induce an inhibition phase but maintains the
activity of both Pols at their highest efficiency level (plateau
phase). Next we examined how the template DNA is organized
at individual phases of the EcSSB stimulation profile (Fig. 6C).
At a ratio of 0.85 SSB tetramers/100 nt, almost all template
DNA molecules are already either partly collapsed (62%) or
collapsed (34%). Such a distribution of these species character-
izes the initial stimulation phase of the stimulation profiles of
the mtSSBs and correlates well with the immediate increase in
the Pol activity. At concentrations between 1.3 and 2.6 EcSSB
tetramers/100 nt, the majority of species shift from the col-
lapsed (61%) to the fully open forms (66%). At the ratio of 1.3
SSB tetramers/100 nt, HsPol  is close to its maximal activity.
By comparison, DmPol  reaches 50% of its maximal activity
at the EcSSB ratio of 1.3 and reaches its maximum at 2.6.
Because the transitions from the collapsed to the fully open
forms occur over a relatively short range of EcSSB concentra-
tions, it is difficult to describe accurately the composition of the
template DNA species at the maximal stimulation phases for
each Pol. However, given the differences observed between the
HsPol  and DmPol  stimulation profiles, we predict that in the
maximal stimulation phase, EcSSB organizes the template
DNA in a similar way as do HsmtSSB and DmmtSSB. Nonethe-
less, in the case of the HsmtSSB and DmmtSSB, the increase in
the fully open species correlates with a decrease in the HsPol 
activity (the inhibition phase), whereas this does not appear to
be the case for EcSSB. Given that the activity of both Pols is
reaching a plateau phase, we conclude that the fully open spe-
cies generated by EcSSB are utilized efficiently.
We also examined the ssDNA binding affinity of EcSSB
under our experimental conditions and obtained a Kd value of
2.2 nM  0.05, which is similar to that of the mtSSBs. Thus,
another property of EcSSB must underlie the differences we
observed in its ability to stimulate Pol .
Discussion
In this study, we sought to address whether the stimulation of
Pol  activity by mtSSB occurs due to a direct Pol -mtSSB
interaction, or indirectly through interaction of mtSSB with the
template DNA. Both possibilities find substantial support in
published studies on various replication machineries. The rep-
lication machinery of bacteriophage T7 shares significant sim-
ilarities with that of mtDNA (29 –32), and a direct interaction of
the T7 phage SSB homologue (gp2.5) with the DNA polymerase
(gp5) increases the processivity of the replication machinery
during leading DNA strand synthesis (33). E. coli SSB functions
as a loader for DNA Pol III and thus facilitates the bacterial
replication process (34). In both cases, the interaction of SSB
protein with its cognate Pol is facilitated by an acidic C termi-
nus that is absent in mtSSBs. On the other hand, indirect stim-
ulation of DNA synthesis through binding of the template DNA
is well documented for many SSBs, as for phage phi29 gp5,
phage T4 gp32, as well as for E. coli SSB in stimulating the phi29
DNA pol (35) or for the human nuclear SSB (RPA), T4 gp32,
and E. coli SSB in stimulating the nuclear replicative DNA pol 
(15).
Two mechanisms have been proposed to explain the func-
tional relationship of mitochondrial DNA polymerases with
their partner mtSSBs. Previously, we have reported that
DmmtSSB enhances primer recognition and binding to primer-
FIGURE 5. ssDNA binding affinity of DmmtSSB and the loop 2,3 variant.
ssDNA binding affinity was evaluated by a gel mobility shift assay. mtSSBs
were preincubated with a radiolabeled 40-mer oligonucleotide at 30 mM KCl
in the presence of increasing mtSSB concentrations: 0, 0.5, 1, 2, 4, and 8 nM (as
tetramer), as described under “Experimental Procedures.” , no added pro-
tein. The fraction of unbound and bound oligomer was quantitated as
described under “Experimental Procedures,” and the data from two indepen-
dent experiments were used to determine the apparent Kd values.
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template DNA and stimulates the rate of initiation of the DNA
synthesis of its partner DmPol  (12). On the other hand,
Mikhailov and Bogenhagen (13) proposed that in the case of the
vertebrate system, mtSSB stimulates DNA synthesis by Pol 
mainly by enhancing processivity. The observation we report
here that the cross-species stimulation of Pol  activity is com-
parably efficient suggests that both systems share similar mech-
anistic features. We observed that individual phases of stimu-
lation of Pol  activity occur at specific molar ratios of SSB to
template DNA. This finding gives a novel perspective to under-
standing the interplay of the mtDNA replication components.
In our earlier studies investigating the insect system, we
employed molar ratios that correspond approximately to the
maximal stimulation phase of Pol  (12) (compare with Fig. 3B),
whereas in the studies on the vertebrate system, the highest
ratio used corresponds approximately to the limiting phase of
the HsmtSSB stimulation profile (13) (compare with Fig. 3A). In
light of the results presented here, we conclude that both earlier
reports most likely describe the same mechanism as applied to
different stages of stimulation of Pol  activity. The studies pre-
sented here appear to exclude the possibility that the mecha-
nism of Pol  stimulation is based on its direct interaction with
its cognate mtSSB, at least on the ssDNA substrate used here,
which may not mimic fully lagging strand DNA synthesis as it
would occur in vivo because there the ssDNA template may be
present more transiently. We suggest instead that the enhanced
primer recognition described for the insect system is probably a
consequence of passive organization of the ssDNA with
increasing mtSSB concentration. At the same time, this effect
explains the apparent lack of enhanced primer recognition in
the study on the vertebrate system because it emerges at higher
ratios of SSB to template DNA.
Our electron microscopic analysis demonstrates that the
efficiency of template DNA organization by SSB varies between
species; in other words, HsmtSSB requires 	6 tetramers/100 nt
to open fully 50% of the template DNA molecules, whereas
DmmtSSB and EcSSB require 3.5 and 2.5 tetramers/100 nt
to open 80 and 65% of the template DNA molecules,
respectively, and this difference appears to mirror the differ-
ences in the Pol  stimulation efficiency by these SSBs. Despite
these differences, for each of the SSBs analyzed, the compara-
tive stimulation phases correspond visually with the same com-
position of template DNA species. This provides a clear corre-
lation between Pol  activity and template DNA organization.
We propose that organization of the template DNA is the major
factor contributing to the stimulation of Pol  activity in both
insect and human mtDNA replication. Furthermore, it seems
likely that a relationship between template organization and
stimulation of DNA synthesis may extend to other systems,
including chromosomal replication in both prokarya and
eukarya. Historically, however, EM images of various SSBs and,
in particular, the E. coli SSB or the S. cerevisiae replication pro-
tein A heterotrimer bound to ssDNA, have emphasized the
fully extended forms, probably because they are visually striking
and more “regular” in appearance than the partially opened
forms that occur at lower ratios of protein to DNA (36), (37).
Our study provides a clear demonstration that these fully
extended forms with a smooth, regular protein coating along
the ssDNA are in fact suboptimal substrates with regard to
stimulation of Pol  activity.
In evaluating how the interaction of mtSSB with template
DNA relates to Pol  activity, we found that the human enzyme
utilizes preferentially compacted templates (a mixture of col-
lapsed and partially open species), whereas the insect enzyme
achieves its maximal activity on open templates (a mixture of
partially and fully open species). This finding emphasizes the
importance of template DNA organization in modulating Pol 
activity. The different preferences for the template DNA orga-
FIGURE 6. Stimulation of the DNA polymerase activity of Pol  and template DNA organization by E. coli SSB. A and B, a DNA polymerase assay was
performed as described under “Experimental Procedures,” as in Fig. 3A except that EcSSB was used (diamonds). Dashed curves, DmmtSSB control. C, electron
microscopy of E. coli SSB protein on M13 DNA. The binding reaction was performed at 30 mM KCl and 4 mM MgCl2. The images are representative of template
species formed at the following ratios of SSB tetramers/100 nucleotides, which correspond to the indicated individual phases of the stimulation of HsPol 
activity: initial stimulation, 0.85 and 1.3; maximal stimulation, 2.6; plateau, 5.1 (also see Table 1). Error bars, S.D.
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nization of the D. melanogaster and H. sapiens polymerases
underscore differences in their biochemical properties. We
demonstrated DmPol  to have significantly lower activity than
HsPol  in the absence of SSB. Stimulation by SSB compensates
for this difference, and at the phase of maximal stimulation,
both Pols produce a comparable amount of the nascent DNA.
Also, despite the differences between the cross-species stimu-
lation profiles, the species-specific profiles show that compara-
ble SSB concentrations are required for the corresponding
phases of stimulation to occur. This suggests that the requisite
properties of the cognate mtSSBs and Pols  adapted mutually
in the evolution process. The lower activity of DmPol  in the
absence of SSB may result from its lower affinity for the tem-
plate DNA and/or weaker ability to disrupt secondary struc-
tural elements within ssDNA template. Indeed, we reported
recently a comparative analysis of Pol  sequences from various
metazoan taxa that revealed several structural differences
between the enzymes of vertebrata and other metazoan taxa,
some of which may explain differences in interactions with the
template DNA (17). In particular, residues His320, Lys327,
Lys331, and Lys335 of the newly identified exonuclease motif
(Lys319–Ser344) in the catalytic subunit of human Pol  (Pol ),
absent in protostome homologs, locate in close proximity to the
minor groove of the primer-template DNA modeled at the Pol
 binding site (38). The precise role of these residues remains
to be investigated, but given their location and positive charge,
we predict that they enhance the DNA binding affinity of
the enzyme. Furthermore, it has been demonstrated that the
dimeric accessory subunit of HsPol  (Pol ) enhances the
ssDNA binding affinity of Pol  by 100-fold and increases its
processivity by 50 –100-fold (31, 39). Given that the insect Pol 
contains a monomeric Pol , the differences we observe in
their interactions with the template DNA may also reflect dif-
ferences in the contributions of Pol  to the properties of the
holoenzyme (17). In that regard, it has been demonstrated that
mutations within the dimerization interface of human Pol ,
which is absent in the insect homologue, result in decreased
formation of a productive Pol -DNA complex, resulting in a
lower processivity of the enzyme (17, 40). Different properties
of the D. melanogaster and H. sapiens polymerases  might also
be extrapolated to the mtDNA replication process to suggest
that although the overall efficiency of DNA synthesis in both
systems is probably similar, the mechanism of initiation of
DNA strand synthesis may differ.
We demonstrated previously that the loop 2,3 structure of
HsmtSSB is important for the stimulation of HsPol  activity
and proposed a putative direct interaction of this element with
the HsPol  (7). Here, we found that DmmtSSB as well as its l2,3
variant efficiently stimulate HsPol , arguing that the role
served by the loop 2,3 structure in the stimulation mechanism
most likely does not require its direct interaction with Pol .
Rather, the l2,3 variant of HsmtSSB fails to stimulate efficiently
either HsPol  or DmPol , suggesting that its role is more
general. Our previous studies showed that deletion of loop 2,3
does not alter ssDNA binding affinity. Indeed, we show here
that Hsl2,3 is able to bind template DNA molecules to form
collapsed and partially open template species, but in contrast to
the wild-type protein, it is incapable of opening the template
DNA molecules fully (at least over the concentration range
evaluated). We have examined the ssDNA binding affinities of
all of the SSB variants and found no significant differences
between them. This argues that the loop 2,3 structure facilitates
a property of HsmtSSB other than ssDNA binding that is
involved in modulation of template DNA organization and
indirectly in the stimulation of Pol . This in turn suggests that
the protein-DNA complexes formed by the Hsl2,3 variant that
fails to stimulate HsPol  have altered molecular properties,
which could explain why the Hsl2,3 variant generates mixtures
of collapsed and partially open species that are visually similar
to those that correspond to the maximal stimulation phase of
HsPol  by wild-type HsmtSSB.
Our electron microscopic observations argue that under the
experimental conditions used, the SSB proteins saturate the
template DNA at an approximate ratio of 3 tetramers/100 nt
(by calculation), which corresponds to the 35-nt binding mode
described previously for EcSSB (41). However, as demonstrated
previously for EcSSB, the binding mode may transit through
several intermediate modes to a 65-nt binding mode. Such a
transition is related generally with increased salt concentration
but also occurs at low SSB concentrations (41). Although our
analysis does not allow evaluation of these transitions directly,
we observe that the stimulation of HsPol  activity corresponds
with a transition from the collapsed to a less dense species.
Interestingly, recent studies on replication restart in bacteria
have shown that the 65-nt binding mode can be reverted
actively to the 35-nt binding mode by interaction with the pro-
tein machinery required for reinitiating prematurely termi-
nated replication (42). Despite its similar DNA binding affinity
and mode of DNA binding, HsmtSSB stimulates Pol  activity
and facilitates template DNA opening at concentrations
exceeding that required for template saturation, whereas for
DmSSB and EcSSB, template saturation corresponds roughly to
the maximal stimulation phase and the transition from partially
to fully open template molecules. This difference might suggest
that protein-protein interaction between neighboring tetram-
ers could contribute to the organization of the template DNA
by HsmtSSB. Notably, the 35-nt binding mode of EcSSB imparts
high cooperativity, whereas cooperativity in the 65-nt binding
mode is limited (41). Earlier data suggest that HsmtSSB is less
cooperative than EcSSB (43). Interestingly, EcSSB and
DmmtSSB lack the loop 2,3 structure, which appears dispens-
able for efficient template DNA organization and stimulation of
Pol  by these proteins, whereas its presence is critical for
HsmtSSB function. Thus, a role for the loop 2,3 structure in
interaction between neighboring tetramers and cooperative
ssDNA binding could explain why the Hsl2,3 variant is incapa-
ble of developing the fully open template species.
We show that template DNA molecules opened fully by
DmmtSSB are inhibitory for DmPol , whereas visually, the
same species generated by the HsSSB and EcSSB are not. This
again suggests that despite their visual resemblance, the DNA-
protein complexes formed by the three SSBs may have different
molecular properties. Pol  must displace bound SSB molecules
as it copies the template DNA strand, so it is also feasible that
the three SSBs are displaced by the H. sapiens and D. melano-
gaster polymerases with different efficiencies. This may require
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a transient physical Pol -SSB interaction, and at present, our
results do not address this possibility.
In summary, our data support a general mechanism for the
stimulation of Pol  activity by mtSSB. We have shown for the
first time a relationship between Pol  activity and the SSB-
generated template DNA organization that provides novel
insight into understanding a mechanism of indirect stimula-
tion. Although we propose the general mechanism by which
this occurs, several differences between insect and vertebrate
systems have emerged. Together with our comparative analysis
of Pol  sequences and structural organization from various
metazoan taxa (17), we provide evidence of both commonality
and distinctions as they may relate to lagging strand DNA syn-
thesis per se, emphasizing the strength of combined biochemi-
cal and evolutionary approaches in studies of animal mtDNA
replication.
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